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As stated in the application, the description by Andrâssy ( t 954), when proposing the
geneicname FilencÉls, ofthe type species 'Tylenchusfilifurm,s Bütschli, 1873' is quite
different from Bütschli's sparse descriprior. of bisrtfiïormlb (see Raski & Geraert, 1987,

pp. 265-266). Andrâssy's neotype designation is in any case not valid. None of his
specimens exist, and we therefore support the âpplication to designate Tylenchus
vulgaris Brueski,l963 as type species.
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The name Tylenchusfiliformis Bütschli,l873 has been widely used for over a century.
It is true that Bütschli's description was inadequate by modern standârds, but
Andrâssy's ( 1954) is good and taxonomically defines his nominal genus FrTerclrus. AII
are agreed on this, and we consider that nomenclatural stability is best seryed by
invoking Art. 70(a): 'lfan author. . . designates an already established nominal species

ofa new genus. . . it is to be assumed that the author has iden tified the species correctly'.
T. vulgaris Brzeski is a little known name and should be regarded as a junior subjec-

tive synonym, as done in a recent textbook (Siddiqi, 1986). Use of Art. 70a stabilizes
not only Filenchus but also the established spectfrc rÂrîe rtfifornÀ, we are therefore
opposed to the application by Brzeski el a/. and consider that the nominal type species

of F/enc,hrrs should remain T. filiformis, as originally designatcd by Andrâssy.
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